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THE TOBACCO TRADE. à

He Tells How Conservatives De
feated Railway Legislation in 

the Senate.

r
The true Reason Leading New England Newspaper Tells How the Premier Has 

Greatly Increased Our Business With Europe.

r; t
Occurrences Preceding the Death Blow Told at Inquest- 

Stranger Offers $5 to Anyone Who Would 6f;at Mason 
Stories of Witnesses Much Alike.
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The Boston Herald of October 20 says Great Britain had, in round numbers, ai 
editorially: value of $49,000,000. The total ciporta-

The comment has been made by one of tton of home products from Canada dur- 
the leading commercial papers in New ing the fiscal year footed up to $196,000,- 
York, and 'apparently to some extent re- 000. Of this $109,350,000 consisted of ex- 
enforced iby the statement recently made portations to the United Kingdom, $66,- 
by Sir Frederick Borden, the Canadian 000,000 to the United States, and $20,100,- 
minister ofi miltia, that Canada is growing 000 to the other countries of the world, 
indifferent to trade with the United The gain made iby us in our sales in 
States, and hence the agitation among the Canada, comparing the last fiscal ^ year 
people of New England and those dwelling with, the preceding one, was about $7,500,- 
in tihe reciprocal western states in favor 000, while Canadian sales in the United 
of reciprocal trade relations with the States fell off a little oyer $1,000,000. 
dominion in a superfluous, because pur- Of course, $60,000,000 in exports repm- 
imseless, movement on their part. Tt is scuts a great deal of value, even though 
said that, if Canada wishes to establish it may lie hardly more than half of the 
reciprocal trade relations with the United value in products which we sell in Cana- 
States, Canada had .better ask for it, be- da. But, unfortunately for real trade 
cause it is her trade, even more than the benefits, these Canadian exports represent 
trade of the United" States, that would values rather than commercial or imlus- 
Ibe stimulated thereby. There is a degree trial- advantages. Of this $66,000,000, $19.- 
of plausibility" in this view of the ques- 660,000 was gold dust, gold nuggets and 
tion which seems to justify a more care- gold bearing quartz; $2,050,000 silver ore, . 
ful consideration of it." $2,649,000 was copper ore, $745,000 nickel

In the first place, it should be definitely ore, $708,000 lead 'ore and $743,000 asbes- 
understood that, so fair as taking the in- tos in its crude state. Thus, when these 
itative is concerned, the Canadians have raw products of the mine are taken from 
done all in this respect that could in any Canadian exports the exports are reduced 
reason be. expected. Since the success of considerably below $40,000,000 in value, the 
the liberal party in Canada and the selec- value which Canadian sales (n the United 
tion of Sir Wilfrid Laurier as premier, States attained a good many years ago, or 
that Canadian statesman and his cabinet before the mining districts in the Klon- 
assodates have made repeated visits to dike and elsewhere were developed. 
Washington in the hope that our govern- That our neighbors across the border
ment would be willing to treat with should be dissatisfied with this showing*
Canada on the basis of'a. better trade uai- is the most natural tiling in the world, 
deretanding, and the fact that what was If we were having the same experience 
known os the joint commission was ap- in ouy trade with them that they have 
pointed whs due much more to Sir WÜ- with .us, congress would legislate against 
frid’s solicitation than to any movement Canadian trade at the first session that 
on the part of the government of the it held after-the. statistics of these 
United States. We doubt whether a mefeial relations were .printed. What 
single representative of. the Uni'.ixl Steles have to feare—and it -is that quite as much 
government has ever been to Ottawa for as an extension Of our tritfe, which our 
the purpose of interesting the Canadian business men are' taking ijjjn. account—is 
government in .better trade delations with that we shall lose a .large part of this con- 
tiia United States, while it is well known venient and profitable market that 
that visits from Ottawa to Washington now possess. |
by Canadian officials, made for the pur- Tired of negotiating a ny longer with 
pose of stimulating interest in this sph-, the United States, Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
ject, have been repeated, and with such has turned his attention to the other side 
little success that the declaration has re- of the Atlantic. During Ms adimmistra- 
cently .been made that no: more humilia- tion the Canadian sales in Europe have 
tions of" this kind would be invited. increased tremendously, and he now hot es

Clearly, if it is to become a question of by favorable trade arrangements, to great- 
diplomatic courtesy, the burden of show- ly increase Canadian sales on the con ti
ling a little interest and taking the initia- nent of Europe. He is, therefore, not only 
tive rests much more with us than it does prepared to give to England opportuni- 
with the Canadians. ,It is also true, as ties in the Canadian markets Which we 
has been pointed out by a number of do not enjoy, but also to accord similar 
those who are disinclined to favor better advantages to the French, the Italians, 
trade relations with our northern neigh- the Germans and the Dutch. This is a 
bora, that we are having a wonderfully deflection of interests which Republican 
good trade as it is, and hence that we had policy during the last 10 or 15 years has 
better leave, trade matters undisturbed, distinctly encouraged. Instead of en- 
The unrevised official statement of Cana- deavoring to bring these people closer to 
dian trade indicates that in the fiscal year us, Republican policy has dictated kick- 
ended Jane 30, 1902, there was imported ing them away from ns, with the result 
into Canada for consumption from the that there was never a time when there 
United States merchandise to thé value was less community of interests amo 
of $114,700,000, Against $107,000,000 in valu- the people on both sides of our no 
a tion for the preceding year; in other border line than there is tor’
words, the imports of Canada from the should be as nearly .one as se^
United States for the last fiscal year1 Were fcical conditions will* permit; but, 
greater than the entire exports of the of this, party policy—end the senators 
dominion of Canada for the fiscal year from New England, particularly those 
ended June 30, 1897. Of these American from Massachusetts, have not been slow 
imports to Canada, $60,200,000, in round in encouraging this policy—has been to 
numbers, paid a duty, and $54,500,001} en- discourage all rational efforts to bring the 
tered that country duty free. The pur- people of the two countries into harmoni- 
chaees which the Canadians made in oos relations vvith ea<jh other.
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[The ^inquiry into the death of Burns 
IMasoh was reopened at 10 o’clock this 
momùfi Doctor Duncan, who made-the 
post mortem with Doctor McNichol gave 
évidente* Ühe body wa* that of a well 
developed- man. They found a scar on 
the scalp one inch long, two inches above 
the teft ear, no blood oozing from the 
mouth* ears ot throat. They removed the 
scalp, ^toyerrng end* found the lobes and 
brais* membrane generally congested.zrsz&szi&s wm

meningeal artery 
iged. There 

evidence of fracture of the base

rope. Frank then .said to the captain, 
*Ÿou must excuse nie for I am crazy.’ ”

Witness, continirttg, said:“We started 
up the wharf and Bi rank told us that the 
mate had «truck him in the eye that 
night and that he uéould make him sweat 
for it. I told him he deserved a licking 
for* stealing rope. He.’ then' said to mo, ‘you 
know I am a bad man:’ I told him he 
could not make any : body sweat; to'which 
he replied that as long as he had, a live 
dollar bill in hie pjocket he could do it. 
When we got to K.enny’s, Frank went in 
first, 1 followed s’&ortly after atod when 
'I'got in he was in’the irtsfile roSim stand
ing at the head .of the table ta Tiring to 
some parties to whom I did foot know. 
I heard him sayt “The half of this I’ll 
give you fellows if you lick tike mate for 
mie.’ I saw no money in his hand. He 
had his hand 'out as if catering them 
some thing.

Mete Comes to Hii 'Death. /
“I next sa*w the mate,-"Bert Halliday, 

Hiimmell and three strangers come in. 
The mate asked, line to have a drink of 
beer. We all .risked for sarsaparilla. 
Mr.- Kenny was ] touring but beer when I 
heart! a noise ai id the mate fell at my 
feet with Frank jumping on tap of him 
and at tempting tot strike him. I saw noth
ing in his hand Ijmt later, about two 
from where the mate fell, I saw a black 
quart bottle full ’of1 ale.

, “Angus Kenny wfas behind the counter. 
I heard a bottle fall just a» the mate fell 
to the floor. A stranger palled Frank off 
the mate. I was standing on the left of 
the mate when hie was struck. The blow 
Could not come .-from' any of those with 

: us; it must hav e come from some one 
else.’’ y o , to.

Saw the Blow Struck.

Sixteen Witnesses Examined, a* d Adjourn

ment Made to Resume in Montreal-Some 
Local Men Are Satisfied With Present 
Conditions, and Some Are Not.

lout Stern
al,î#oùK;

In discuswing the Hun. A. G. Blair's visit 
to British lOoiumfbia tlic ^Toronto Globe
tiays:

Tile Board of Trade of\7ictt>ria, in their 
.memorial to the"JLon. A. G. Bl iir, minis
ter <of railways, kid much St. sw un tiie 
necessity of nmv railways for the develop
ment of Brjtitih Golumbia. In reference 
To the Yukoci they said: “Owing to the 
duet that the only railway route’ to‘ the 
Yukon is from a point in the possession 
of the United States, the 'British Colum
bia cities have bteen greatly hampered in 
thetfr courpetition for the trade of that 
part of (Canada. Moreover, the White 
Pass & Yukon route being in part outside 
the jurisdiction of Omadti, it is not pos-/ 
sible for the government to exercise fully 
that control of rates which is desirable 
in the interest of général busmens.” Mr. 
Blair, in his answer to the memorial, and 
afterwards in an address to the Vancouver 
Liberal Association, went pretty fully in
to thé railway question. Aw to the Yukon 
railway, he said that a Canadian railway 
ttad 'been proposed by the Liberal, govem- 
Tiienf.. “The proposition was met with the 
most bitter, -hostility on the part of the 
Conservative^ - tif Canada, and when they 
failed in Jbe ijouee^df Commons' to im
press the» views and; ; objections to the

^l'he royal commission to inquire into 
the tobacco business kel^f its first session 
in# St. John Wednesday. Sixteen witnesses 
Vvçre examined and the commissioners left 
for Montreal on the afternoon train- 

judge D. B- MoTavish, of Ottawa, is
the commissioner and T- P. Owen, of the ^ ^ a ^ should ^ ex.
Hansard steff, i* reporting the proceed- dusively .handled.
ings. The counsel in the case are Senator Louis Green was not in favor of an open 

"p. T. Beique, K. C., and C. S. Campbell, market- He preferred to let the agrec- 
K, ©,, of the firm of Abbot, Ca,npbdl & ment gp on because under it the retailer 

, £ gets better profits. ^
Meredith, of îi'Iontreal, who appear for (Charles W* Baillie preferred an open 
the American Tobacco Cvmpany, and ^rket for cigarettes- He had been ap- 
MaSiweU Goldstein; of Montreal, solicitor pr^ed. by the American Tobacco Com- 
for the Canadian manufaettu^ers, at whose p^y ail agreement but he refused
instance the commission was appointed. he ^ not want to buy .in. such

The first witness at , the morning ses- 1aa^e quautities. 
sion was R- N. Duckworth, representing j. j Wilkins said he had no agreement 
tlic Tu.-kctt conceip of Toronto. His evi- ^he American Tobacco Company. He
dence was to the effect that he could do approadhed on ‘the subject but
a, huger business : -if the Ameiri- pia:ferred to ■remain free. Me could make 
can Tobacco Company did not hold con- a gr,.ater ratio of profit, on other brands 
si$nec contracts with jobbers. He related o£ LaRarettes than on Sweet ÇaporalS, 
a number of instances where,to business m6nufact«red by the" American Tobacco 
hid been interfered with by reason of Company. ' !
tlfese contracts,: He found »o 4ifliculfy in
selling tobaeilos: jh tbe:raamtiine province*,: Grocers’ Sil^ar Combine, 
as for tiieis-tile-mhrket B-open- He wonjcl Wank h" "Jtent, of Giltirt'jSent À Soüs, 
he satisfied -if Nrlhad a-'-kinular dham* iic i,ad lieen apiiroacM. to become
with cigarettes. :/ a ' consignee of the American . tobacco
At lsaaclr9pposesPresent Method* ’Company hat had refused is.he though't 

T -, - it would be unfair, to Qther manufactureras
A. Isaacs/,propnetor of the Imperial ^ handled tobaccos'and was perfectly 

Cigarette Company, told bow the methods ^ ^ market,
have affected him. He could do a larger Tq Mr. ie ^ wll0iesale
bgsmess in cigarettes if it were not for ra f>btaiIl a rebate on sugars pro-
the contracts made with the American yidu ^ ^ onl the roduct of Cana-
Company. He beheved in free trade and dian rcfmeriefl. There was algo an agree- 
was opposed to the methods tmed by the ^ atardl. There was a big de-
Agnencan Tobacco Company. Some firms- mlnd for ^ Emp^ Tobacco Company's 
who fonnerly bought paper and all to- ^ ]arge]y due to the extensive advert 
bàeoO- èigarèttes from ilnm returned them ’ 6
after signing the contract with the Am- j Hmorej wWeaale grocer, was in

Company. faTO, of an open market. He had an
Wilham Farren, of tiie Impenal Com- agTCement the American Tobaoeo

„T, , „ P$”y> gave-practically the same évidente c^panyi tas-t#i cigarettes. Their cigar-
nere a^^'; ' ^ n efctes sell more readUÿ because they ' are

.Wilham Stevens of the McAlpine Uxm- 6tapte,line. Heritos opposed to mono- 
Mny, loronto, said he was satisfied with ^ a9 ^ ^ interest8 o£ the
to" present conditions. He objected,h«w- country at laare
ever: tf the practice of giving preimuffls To ^- 4 he ^ the contract
which nj indulged in by the Empire Com- URdM whi(rh ^^3 McDonald's 'to-

TT — _ ... ,-s "r.. „ baocbff'ik even' mbVe exclurive than the
iMr.- Iteffler, reprasentative American Tobacco"Ôompmy’s agreement.

Fortier said the American Company ■ ten- ltiponaid.s toW^ are gradually being 
tools the western trade by rearon of the by the^tklulian grown tobaccos

Empire,Cotopanys goM by bU? E^wfTobaeco Company, 
premiums also hurt trade. The c.-nnmis.-ion (h^n adjourned and the
Clarence W. deForest Tells of Agreement. , next, session yii b? held in Montreal.

iAt the afternoon session :Ç$*#ence W. - . _
deForest, of the firm of George S. dp-.: MAINE SAW DU 11 LS ,
Forest &• Hons, was the first witness- He 1 . -- Wil l RF R1ISY
had an agreement with the American1 .. '
Tohaoco Company to handle their , Cigar-
ethes exclusively. He had no other agree- Plenty of Logs on Hand and Mills Well Sup-

5£ SraSSsStitS^ to*»* tire Md » «to
under the agreement. He didn’t like the' Cutler & 6o> 1
plindiplo of the agreement and he thought
it would have the effect of retarding
other manufacturers. Occasionally be had
demands for other cigarettes but under
his agreement with the American Tobacco
Company he was obliged to cut these out.
IdS tobaccos he handled McDonald’s brands 
which have a larger sale titan others. The 
extension of the American Tobacco Com
pany’s agreement to tobacco lines would 
have a decidedly bad effect- 

Cross-examined by Senator Bcique, he 
said he- had -handled Isaac’s, Fortier’s and 
Tucket tie’.- cigarettes but the : demand for

K ^ Tfc miilü" irt ’ Monticello, and’Las SoldW
baccos 90 dales was in the long, lumber mills "tt"
-tile product of the Emp,re Tobacco Com- &'.Co, who 'will' set' it
ty«ny- ri. j. ,ji: o|| in .tliei.r mills at Van ÿtiren. The rea-
i'Tiie Effect as Seen by Ë, A, Goodwin. «Ai ot Uns sale, aiid the closing of the

,C0., said he had tto Amcr^n. Company s ^ ^ ihe Grftat Northern Paper 
agreement for cigarettes-- Their cigarettes Company,'otidW further log Applies 
have t,he latest sale but he could get bd dytàïéï within a reasonable distance
along without, their goods altogether-'The, of: th(. Tj)e nïiUg at Machias have
agreement was supposed to prohibit ham t)een 8hut d(>WI1 for the wasoI1) aU of the 
from carrying other cigarettes. He had logs on that river having been sawed,with 
had some demand for others but couldn’t the exception of about 5,000,000 feet which 
handle them. The agreement practically are stranded along the shores. The Tre
creates a monopoly which he thought was mont Mills Company has been organized 
bad for the country. at Portland, with $10,000 capital stock,

Cross-examined by Mr. Campbell, he for the purpose of dealing in lumber and
said his contract with the American Com- manufacturing hous<$ finish. Jeremiah C.
pany allowed him to handle other cigar- Spiliane, of Roxbury (Mass:), is president,
ettes, but if he did the company would and Walter M. Flint, of Melrose (Mass.), 
allow him only a smaller percentage. He treasurer of the company, 
knew that some cigarette manufacturers 1 >■'
deal directly with the retailers but he did Rice Famine Feared in Ph lippines.

It is said' tfial a shrewd firm in Paris effect upra the^trade.1"3™ 3 .1,?1,anila’ (kt- 21^it ifi believed that the
made a small fortune -by selling what pur- To Mr. oalds(ein he said that it would.W1U experience a rice famine, 
ported to. bo bones from dead, bodies 1 av to i.#nfiip American Com- crops m the islands are small, - the
found in the ruins of Martinique. These L » cigarettes if he handled other lines 0riental «uPl>!y fioems limited and the
“bones** have -beéff found to conmst of- P Ïu 01^8,1 çttes it he nanuied otner. Jin , pipce is advancing rapidly. It is possib.e
nlastlTof nSs' ' 80 cffecfc their opbon amountcd tot the government will be forced to pro

to notihiac. “ . vide supplies for the poorer natives.
Isaac H. Northrnp had refused to sign 

the American Tobacco Company’s agree
ment as he was opposed' to the principle 
of it. Viewed in the light of a monopoly 
it was not good for the country. He knew 

■ of no exclusive contract in tobaccos. /

Mr. Peters Satisfied.
Charles H. Peters, of Baird & Peters, 

said he was satisfied with the present ar
rangements of the American Company 
and would prefer not to have any change,
The American Company creates a demand 
for its goods by judicious advertising. He 
knew of no other line of goods in which 
an agreement similar to that of cigarettes 
exists. In tobaccos he1 dealt with all 
forms but would prefer being bound up 
in leading brandy of tobaccos similar to 
his agreement with cigarettes.

To Mr. Campbell he said the other 
cigarette manufacturers would have no 
trouble in getting wholesalers to handle 
their goods if they made the goods profit
able to handle.

R. McDiarmid, of the McDiarmid Drug 
Company, add he didn’t approve of the,
Agreement, Ha believed ia rebate but'

' H1MROD M’F’C CO.
14-16 VESÉY 8T. NEW YOftK.

For sale by all chemists and druggistsewas touna ,y| 
thickened, irr 
was no 
of the «bull- 

In «ttWHÉtf teto the left part <rf the brran 
it was found in a congested condition.

The dBeéieèd went out of hospital on 
Tuesday and on Wednesday was down to 
the wharf. He was not complaining of any 
pain. Thursday he took a -bad turn and 
remained in eémi-unconecious state tin 
6 o'clock Friday morning.

Doctor’s Opinion as to Csuie of Death.
He was oonscioui all -day Friday, but 

appeared stupid or slow to comprehend.
Adked by the clerk of peace whet in 

his opinion was the cause of death, the 
witness unhesitatingly. answered “My dé
duction was and is thait Burns Mason’s 
death was due to a blow ou the head 
causing a uo»ditwn d£ *rain known as
“SSasJtiAa
or probable he could recover from the 
effect* êf the Bio*. •

Doctor iBn*ca*#t-'3t was possible, but 
to. fl», received all possible 
ahd nursing. The fact of. Mason

oU nospital did not en- 
rtifë or hasten dèath.

and

feet

«chortle tmbn. that branch of parliament, 
they trahÿerréd t^edr. "fiffprts to tile other 
ehambar, -.where :there was *,.jbmarity of 
Xxnisrivatrc-eA gnd' eâeçeated in . defeating 
thie - .project;"' M, constriic
,.ti(in of a railway' uponiThe" terms, and 
éon4itiom> wç, -hadr arrangC(j.t .^Vhat has 
been the result? A. large picaisure of the 
trade -which should have been ours lias 
passed into other hands. It has built up 
Seattle as nothing else has since it was 
a town, and while we are now gaining 
upon them, there is no" ground for confi
dently believing that we are gaining quite 
eo much as we are told. -But whether we 
are slightly or moderately advancing upon 
our opponents in trade in the United 
States, we are at all eVents only in control 
of a portion of the traffic, the whole of 
which I believe would legitimately belong 
to Us under the conditions we were arrang
ing.”

com-
wais it possible Pq wè

not
we

but'ii
di

The evidence, of Oli Hammell corrobor
ated that of thie preceeding witness as to 
the row on ship board, but he added that 
Frank Lyman hnany times said he would 
fix the mate. ■- 1 '

The next witness was Fred Chamber- 
lain. He said that on night of October 
11th he was in Kenny’s when a tailor 

in and offered $5 if he would beat 
the mate of the schooner. Witness told 
him to do it . himself. The front door 
op«Led and the mate and some others 
came in from the street to the front part 
of the shop. Lyman *aid: 
isi” Me then took a black font botle 
wiiich was on tihe table In the corner i nd 
concealing it is, his pants he walked into 
the front room and struck the mue down, 
knocking him .down and jumping on him. 
As he got him down he eaid: “You — ,I've 
got you now.” The witness followed him 
in- and when he jumped on the mate and 
tried to strike him down he pulled Lyman 
off him. ; ; . ■

This witness did not know the.

PlotAgwiwtMseeo. ,■
John Cobden was the next witness 

sworn. He said he was informed of a 
plot to mob Mason,. and Edward McNeil, 
was "in the saloon when the blow was 
strudlr. He did not see- who struck it, but 
saw ,a.<*ailer jump on Mason when he 
was down. The sailor took his bag of 
clothes and immediately left the place. 
The Witness could not describe him.

Joseph Doueet and Alex, l’itre gave 
similar testimony.

Joseph Beitin swore a stranger came 
into the room from the back of the shop 
and offered $5 to anyone who
would beat the mate of 
Georgia, saying he had Struck
‘him, on the eye that day. He saw a 
stranger go out .into the shop and immedi
ately sifter he heard a noise. He went into 
the shop and saw the mate on the floor 
with,* m»,n on top of him. He could give 
onlyra faint description of the assailant.

Ajf the ...witnesses pretent at the time 
of the row seemed to be unable to give a# 
description of the assailant. They appear 
to avoid giving evidence and all have 
tiie same story. The last witness today 
was H. Baldwin, caretaker of the Marine 
Hospital, who related the circumstances 
of death.

Prisoner Csrewom,
The inquest was adjourned at 4.30 

o’clock till-' 10 o’clock tomorrow morning.
The pçkoper is remanded for prelimi

nary examination, on. Saturday next. He 
still, remains reticent, but appears verÿ 
anxious and care-worn.

TJjC two Norwegian witnesses arrested 
in St. John, arrived by train thde after- 
nopn -snd were committed to jail.
Knife Used on Mate.

Bathurst, N. B., Oct. 22.—(Special)— 
The "first "witness called this morning on 
the opening of the enquiry into tha death 
of Borns Mason was Lac Doucett. He 

Ijthjttr on the Satardsy of. thé fatal row 
Iirîhe' eoApany df a sailor who 

had left tto'echotitièv Georgia, this sailor, 
whom he: titeld Btm déscràe, but whom 
he sy-d he;.! »pqld recognize if he again 
saw him, told hjnt" he had a fight on 
voyage from New York with the mate 
and orily for the interference of another 
man the mate "wotild have killed him.

“He told me. he . would watch the mate 
th#t, Saturday night to beat ..him. He 
would get something and hit him "with it, 
that he was going to try and get a mob to

Doueet says that he told Mr. Cobden 
and asked him to warn the mate.

Adolphe Pedersen* a Norwegian sailor, 
wa* part sworn He described two quar- 
ret* at sea between Frank Lyman and 
thÊmNtê, Burns Mason, in one of which 
Lyman used his knife on Mason. He 
thin-described their doihgs from the time 
of homing to Bathurst until Saturday night 
the ljth ipst.

StWy of the Fatal Saturday.
‘(We got" paid off on Saturday about 4 

o’clock. Hammell and myself took our 
ckrçjiça ashore, Frank left his bag on 
boSrd. and on Saturday night about 8 
o’clock we went with him from Kenny’s 
to the" vessel to get his clothes.

‘When we got on board the captain told 
Frank that he had stolen some rope and 
bettdte:- giving" hue Els bag emptied its 
contrite on the deck and found the stolen

came

Mi". -Blair expressed -his strong desire 
for the" development of British Columbia, 
but sa-i-i that as railways were being ask
ed for all over the country, the govern
ment must use pnideoce in drawing on 
the public exchequer for subsidies. His 
own idéal ,wa* a transcontinental, govern
ment railway, and he was not sure even 
"now that the idea Was fanciful or chim
erical; The task ' of providing railways 
for Canada was a formidable one :

“We are only "five millions of people, 
vested, in a general sense, with a vast, 
almost immeasurable, héritage, a heritage 
filled with untold and imexceled- resourc
es. There is no country where the soil 
is mote fertile than it, is in millions of 
adreg in Canada, .which the plough has 
not yet touched, and which man has not, 
yet invaded. Railways are necessary to 
open up these great fertile tracts. If we 
are to invite the people from the world 
outside to immigrate here, they have a 
ngh): to expect that the government can 
assure them the means of transportation. 
That means a great many railways, in 
many parts of Canada, and we feel as a 
government that we have ample justifica
tion in going to all reasonable lengths to 
meet this need. The tide of immigration 
is just setting in full and strong towards 
Canada, particularly from the south, and 
I believe the time "is near when there will 
be! a greater immigration than ever before 
to Caqada îroiri the mother land. This 
influx of settlers must bring its problems. 
It : means on increase of soil, production, 
antVneccssarily a means ■ Of1 transport. We 
c.tnïiot 1<Br remamtftfofotftFw'ith-'.only one 
iatenscôntifientsi :üne. î1 dlffHambitious 
'ntifself to sec another right away. It can- 
foot totoàfimt enough-'to'j*atisfy me, aud 1 
-uni doiiig all"! <■$# m-fny sm&lfXvay, witli- 
odt -pabtio: pretence aRfetert.-it, - to 'infi-ure- its 
eonstniettou:. There are--young men, anil 
perhaps, middle-aged men, who are listen
ing to- me;, avtro wiltosee tlircc oi* four 
transco-ntiheni:iI lines., running through 
'Canada. And ,they- will not sec more than 
enough. .Ratiways- will be burdened wi-th 
the aumcrous products! which the earth 
will yield, and in order that the best re
sults may follow from that, it is unquçs- 
tionalbly necessary that tüe rates which 
obtain for. the transport of these products 
should be as low as possible.”

The minister pointed out also that Mx. 
Hill, the American railway magnate, 
greatly interested in, British Columbia 
railways, and wwi 
conditions, to build without government 
aid from the dominion or the province. 
It will be seen by Mr. Blair's speech that 
although the government railway is he 
own ideal, he is not going to stand in the 
way of other means of .promoting railway 
development. And if we arc not ready for 
government railways, wo surely ought not 
-to give the cold shoulder to -men who are 
ready to build , railways with their own 
money. British Columbia would have a 
fair right to complain of such a policy. It 
w$uld have a right to say: “Either let 
tile -Americans come in and build railways 
for -us, or build them yourselves.” As a 
matter of fact, the notion of cutting off 
British Columbia from the United States 
is.'as futile as it is unjust. Nobody dreams 
of- trying -to. enforce such a policy in the 
east, and it would not be attempted in 
the west if British Columbia had 50 rep
résentatives in parliament, as it will have 
same day.—Globe.

the

nisteaname
of the assailant but /will be confronted 
with the -prisoher tomorrow. He says he 
can identify the man who struck the 
mate.

Peter Irvine corroborated Fred Cham
berlain in everything except that ne" did 
not see the blow struck as his back was 
turned towards the door.

The inquest adjourned at 4.30 o’clock 
till 10 o’clock tomorrow.

jl\i ■

BAPTISTS PROTEST AGAINST
ENGLISH EDUCATION BILL.

L
Pedersen and Hammell, who gave evi

dence as told above, are the sailors whom 
thy: St. John police arrested here as wit
ness» of the trouble in Kenny’s at Bath
urst Village, where Mason received h.'s 
death blow.

JSSJ&Sk
ing. ifo" iùrjfe qiiSjiti.ties tp all coastwise 
ports ‘as fitr west as Now York. There has 
been it ‘slight stiffening of the freight 
market,1 and as ffijgh as $2.37 per thous
and lids, .been. paid to Sound porte; Bos
ton remfitiin'g" at $2, and New York" at 
$2.5o, -iVith inv advance of ' &> cents ' ex
pected" at atiy tififtel 

Operations at the bootns are nearly" over 
foe- the seatofo,1 and1 all manufacturers have

21—A large fleet of 
' and lumber "is mov-(

bill now (before the British House Of Com
mons, which is a contraventioa of those 
historic principles for which their and 
our fathers took joyfully the spoiling of ■ 
their gods. We encourage them to stand 
firm in -their resistance of a mcasuip ■ ; 
which is out of all harmony witli the spirit 
of the age, and assure them of our heart 
test endorse turn.”

The reading, of tfc ï.esqlut^n was greet
ed with applause. In tiie discnssico; whicli 
followed several of the' delegates uttered 
strong expressions of"'clifopproviil of the 
-bill, the general feeling ol'the convention- 
being that it -meant taxiiig Nonconform
ists, mho objected strongly to its adoption. , 
The resolution w-as adopted with some in
tima iasm by a standing- vote.—Montre^ 
Herald, Get. 20.

An echo of the storm that is raging in 
England ov.er the new Education Bill re
verberated in the First .Baptist church, 
St. Catherine street, this morning. Bap
tists from the provinces of Quebec and 
Ontario, at present Assembled in annual 
convention there, put themselves on rec
ord «6 emphatically oppoEed to the bill, 
which In a reqohltion embodying their op- 
ppritioti. was desia'i'bed as: “unjust.”

The resolution, which was moved by the 
Rev. I’. €. Darker, Toronto, : read as fol
lows:

“Resolved, that the Baptist convention 
of Ontario and Quebec, met in annual ses
sion ia the rity,..'of J^toutreal,-expresses its 
interest in and sympathy with the Bap
tists and ' Nonconformists-of England in 
thUr opposition" Iq the unjust Education

Nova Scotia Hotel Plan.
Digby, Oct. 22—Lour Lodge, one of 

Digby’s largest private boarding house*; 
which has, ever since it was opened, been 
filled with America*! visitors during the 
summer months, was purchased this week 
by F. W. Nichols, barrister, for, It is said; 
a well-known hotel manager. The price 

in the vicinity of $10,000. It is rumor
ed that the same management has pur
chased the Grand at Yarmouttt; and Aber
deen fit. Kentville, and intends looking af
ter thé transportation butine» to this 
province, via direct steamer to Digby. Mr. 
and Mrs. ■ J. A.i C. deBat-inhard, whose 
names are so Icmi:i iar with the patrons 
of Lour Lodge, will occupy, their house 

,until October 3L after which it is not 
known whether the* eiU t*A# a rammer 
hotel or retire from Vurowse.
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REMARKABLE LONGEVITY. WONDERFUL GAS WELL,

A Sitter of the Great Explorer Livingstone 
Reaches the Agffof 1Q7 Years,

Serious Plague at Odessa.
London, Oct. 22—The Corporation of 

Odessa, says the Times’ correspondent in 
that city, has agreed to assign $257,500 for 
increased hospital accommodations, etc., 
in connection with the plague, which is 
now officially -recognized as epidemic. The 
authorities will keep the public informed 
in, regard to the progress of the disease 
and the measures taken in the interests 
of public safety.

Can't Get ItUnder .Control, and Enough to 
Light a City Escaping.

Worthington, Pa., Oct. 21—The grea -fo 
gas well ever struck in Armstrong county, 
if not in Pennsylvania, is now sending iff" 
to the air more than 20,000,000 cubic feet 
of gas every 24 hours. It is defying all 
efforts to -bring it under control. Ihe 
well is on the Peter Kerr farm, a short 
distance south of here. Hie gas escaping, , 
it is estimated, would supply a city of* 10,- 
000 inhabitants.

Lond-.irj, Oct. 21,—Mjss Kate Living
stone, a sister of the famous explorer, has 
just celebrated hcr 107tb birthday.' She is 
still in faif.y good health, -witli mind un
affected bèyond .what would naturally be 
"expected"in normal old age.

A leading medical journal utilizes the 
occasion to point out that nearly all 
tenarians are women, the quiet and regu
larity of their lives accounting for their 
superior longevity... " ,

was

prepared, under certain
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Bread has been cheaper in Yorkshire 
amd Lincolnshire, England, since the tax 
was imposed on imported cereals.

Aftcr'Vtrhoc, Berlin has more bridges 
than any. othey, town in Europe.
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LEE the Lungs,Sto ;.v

Z' Prof. W. Spdgson Ellis, Official Anahjkt to 
the DomivMan Government, reports thatjEun- 
H0b Soap\ontains “no free alkali,”-%that 
sneané nq- mimage to the clothes or Tmnds

Do you go to Chicago to 
reach ■ Quebec? No.
There’s a better aq ' 
direct Ira 
to reacBi
ol yotl^tomay? Sen t. 
Bcttéi^gd strffght 
obce. just light the vapo 
breathe-in the healjeg, soaring va
pors of CresolentJ TheJpedicine 
goes exactly toJThe ri*t place. 
Your lungs quietly faei^pnd your 
cough disapptaiir ForJ^hooping- 
cougta it’s himMj perfec
. Vapo-Cresolfcn^Tfs sold t-y drugj 
The Vaporizet- anti Lamp, which! 
time, and a battle .cf Cresplcne 
extra supplies of Crpstfleris 25 eg 
Illustrated bookhtt ror'italiling®

\
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Reciprocity With Barbados.

Washington, Get. 21—Tiie first official 
function performed by Sir Michael Her
bert, the new British ambassador here, 
was the signing with Secretary Hay of an 
amendment to -the reciprocity treaty with 
Barbados, extending the period of time 
allowed for tiie- ratification of that con
vention for six montlis from the; 26th 
dnst., which will carry it over the ap
proaching session of congress. This is the 
last of the British Went Indian and Cen
tral American treaties to be so extended.

’The various countries of the world use 
13,400 different kinda <*£ postage stamps,

GnTjr \ CURES
Lane Horse!

A Cans, Spline,
I Rinlbone, Ha#*"

■ «ndlpft Lu»*,
W Spanns,

Lsvgs BotSsa, jl Cents 
at all ItetJrs

The Baird Co. Ltd.
Proprietor* 

WOODSTOCK, Sf.B.

the gngs at 
:er and

Soie. REDUCES

EXPESSE*
pts everywhere. 
|ould last a life-
complete, Si.ap; 
ts and 50 cenre. 
hysicians* tesll-

atunialu ctcr* upon ceueext. VaJV-CrçsoLENK Co., 
16b l’uü&n St„. Jvew York, li-Sp.

B* Ail*er the Octegen i>9
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